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7.3.1 Institutional Distinctiveness 

 

 (i) IQAC, ALUMNI AND PTA  

The vibrant IQAC, Alumni, PTA and exemplary work done by the various 

committees brings the College to the forefront in various fields and materializes the 

concept of holistic development of the individuals. This Institution is unique and 

occupies a place of honour to find our alumni well placed in all walks of life. 

(ii) EXAMINATION RESULTS  

The performance of our students in examination is exceptional in spite of the fact 

that majority of them have a rural background. The secret of success is due to the 

remedial teaching which is undertaken to cater to the needs of slow learners.  

(iii)LIFE SKILLS TRAINING  

Our college conducts life skills training programme on various topics such as Self 

motivation, Women Empowerment, Transactional Analysis, Time Management, 

Stress Coping Management, Personality Development, Emotional Intelligence, 

Disaster Management, Self esteem, Positive thinking, etc.  

(iv)ORIENTATION PROGRAMME  

Our College organizes orientation programme in every academic year for faculty 

members for handling the classes using various techniques to be used in Teaching 

Learning process.  

(v)CLUBS AND COMMITTEES  

Various committees and clubs are functioning in the college to bring in proper co-

ordination between the institution and the prospective teachers.  

(vi)CAMPUS INTERVIEW  

Campus Interview is a regular feature of the academic activity of our college. The 

campus placement process of our college strives to achieve with 100 placements in 

every academic year.  

(vii)SKILL DEVELOPMENT CAMP  

Community Based Engagement / Skill Development Camp is conducted in our 

College campus for five days every year as a co-curricular programme. Experts from 

various fields trained our students for acquiring better skill development.  

(viii) VILLAGE ADOPTION  

Our College has adopted a village nearby our campus at Melathediyur and the 

TDTA Primary School in Melathediyur and carryout various community activities 

such as awareness of health and hygiene, medical inspection, assisting school with 

teaching aids and equipments, and enhancing the school campus by carrying out 

cleaning activities and plantations. 


